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EDITORIAL
HIS CHARACTER
His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd in him that nature might stand up
And say to all the world, 'This was a man!'
(Marcus Antonius in "Julius Caesar")
- William Shakespeare
Being reared in a typically conservative Scottish Presbyterian
home J. D. Robertson early learned that moderation is the key to a
life of decency. He was early indoctrinated with the belief that one
should use restraint at all times. His daughter, Barbara, comments that
all this discipline ofmoderation was observed even in her father's use of
salt and pepper at mealtime.
J. D. Robertson has always had a simple, childlike faith that
does not waver. Barbara also remarks about this as she gives a beautiful
tribute to her father.
I can recall many times when I passed by his study door late at
night and saw him on his knees in prayer or reading his Bible,
usually the Book of Psalms, his favorite. Often when one of us
would lose something, and the rest of the family would begin a
frantic search of the house. Daddy would disappear into his study
and remind the Lord that the lost item was needed. He usually
had the item within a very short time! That impressed me a great
deal.
He is a man of deep spiritual dedication, eager to witness to his
faith, primarily through his life and secondarily through his words. He
is a kind, gentle, gracious person. He is self-effacing, unassuming, re
served, and tends to be retiring.
He has never ceased to manifest an amazing interest in young peo
ple and to delight in associating with them. He has often said that his
students keep him on his toes and that he loves his association with
them. He enjoys joking with them. His family always heard about it
when he had the last word.
4 The Asbury Seminarian
He has always been desirous of helping young people. I am well
acquainted with a young lady whom Dr. Robertson always delighted
to help with her high school and college literature courses, whenever
he was asked.
J. D. Robertson is a lover of good music and eager in all cultural
pursuits. Particularly is he concerned about the relation of music to
Christian worship and the manifestation of Christianity on a worthy
cultural level.
He is a person of unusual patience and endurance. During the
long weeks of his wife's terminal illness he united in a gracious and
amazing combination his many labors of love on her behalf and the con
tinuation of his daUy duties at the Seminary. He has seemed to mani
fest whatmay be called a Christian stoicism in the presence of adversity.
The entire Asbury Theological Seminary Family, on campus and
serving around the world, join me in this tribute to a magnificent life
and ministry. Thank you, "J. D." for a task well done. We salute you -
saint, scholar, servant; homUetician, professor, author; a man of faith
and love and hope.
